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this ongoing series looks at how medical affairs is an important hub for the 
interface between r&d and published medical-scientific literature. last time, we 
suggested a pragmatic approach for medical science liaisons (MSls) who want 
to intellectually get their arms around the published canon of a toptier thought 
leader. in this third installment, we discuss another key element when it comes to 
literature and med affairs, i.e. publications (figure 1). like today’s cost-conscious 
frontline journalist, the cost-conscious field-based professional in medical affairs 
draws a goodly amount of their lifeblood from “just in” news. and while “the 
sooner, the better” is their motto, waste of company funds is not an option.

don’t beLieve Me, test it 
YourseLF. For the Most  
Part, neWs oF the PubLiCation 
oF a neW artiCLe is reLeased  
in this order: 
•	firSt, from the journal that 

publishes it
•	neXt, from the Medline database 

via PubMed search engine, and
•	laSt, from proprietary aggregators  

of Medline such as (but not limited 
to) embase.com, ovidSP, and 
Proquest dialog™. 

For journaLs onLY indexed  
bY eMbase (not bY MedLine),  
it’s usuaLLY:
•	firSt, from the journal that 

publishes it
•	neXt, from the embase database  

via www.embase.com, and
•	laSt, from other proprietary 

aggregators of the embase database 
such as ovidSP and Proquest dialog. 

in other words, the closer you are to 
the original content source, the sooner 
you’ll learn of its publication. Good 
to keep in mind when hours-to-days 
make a difference.

Literature and Med affairs, 
“direction, PubLications”:  
The Sooner The BeTTer

figure 1. direction, Publications: Literature information and MsL-at-the-center 
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Literature and Med affairs, 
“direction, PubLications”:  
how Much iS ThaT arTicle  
in The window?
Med affairs professionals may think 
they need not concern themselves  
with how much publications cost, 
but they are wrong. in these days of 
decreased margins, everybody has to 
do their part to optimize value received 
for money spent. Most r&d libraries 
pursue a constellation of methods to 
save on the costly option of article-by-
article ordering. these may include:

CoMPanY bibLiograPhiC 
rePositorY/virtuaL LibrarY 
±integration tooLs
to prevent duplicate ordering  
±allow copyright-compliant access/
searching across large “pot(s)” of 
articles post purchase (e.g., QuoSa, 
SharePoint, other similar tools).

note For oPtiMaL savings 
full-text file downloads from the 
following additional cost-savings 
methods, if allowed by copyright, must 
be added to company Virtual library.

e-subsCriPtions to FrequentLY 
needed journaLs
no additional cost (usually) for  
full text from those journals.  
(e.g., elsevier, most other medical-
scientific journal publishers).

PubLishers’ transaCtionaL, 
PaY-Per-vieW (PPv), or  
toKen aCCounts
companies pre-pay (“use it or lose it”) 
and receive discounted per-article rate 
for full text those journals published 
by that publisher. (e.g., elsevier, many 
other medical-scientific publishers).

Large journaL CoLLeCtion 
aCCess aCCounts (e.g., eLsevier 
sCienCe-direCt CoLLeCtions 
and ManY other MediCaL-
sCientiFiC PubLishers)
large number (usually thousands)  
of scientific journals ±access to 
e-books, conference abstracts,  
or other scientific content.

if mom or dad cuts coupons, but the 
rest of the family doesn’t know about 
them and/or use them when they  
go to the store – maximal savings are 
not achieved. it’s the same with MSls 
and other end-users who need to order 
publications. Knowing the basics  
and cooperating with your library  
to find out what’s recommended to  
get the most publications for your 
pennies is a must. 



Literature and Med affairs, 
“direction, PubLications”: 
MuST-haveS, nice-To-haveS
finally, for the medical affairs department, as well as the r&d organization at 
large, it is useful to think about publications of interest in terms of must-haves, 
nice-to-haves, and something inbetween the 2 categories. this classification 
helps with the prioritization of what really needs to be purchased, and segues 
nicely with the section above on cost (table 1).

next time, it’s on to “direction, PubMed.”
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table 1. finding Your Way When Purchasing Publications for the organization

Must-haves

in-between  
Must-haves & 
nice-to-haves 

nice-to-haves

Purchase Paginated Publications 
•	Right-to-Operate	Documents	or	Submissions
•	Publications	of	Company	Studies
•	Other	Key	Pubs	(Guidelines,	Strategic,	Etc)

useful While Maybe not immediately  
essential for the organization
•	Business	development
•	Publications	by	top	thought	leaders	but	 
 on topics tangential to company business

For supplementary self-training / other
•	Instead	of	Full-Price	Options,	Try	to	Find	 
 articles from Journals With discounts  
 in Place (free full text, subscriptions, PPV,  
 elsevier collection)
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